
PROJECT OVERVIEW
revolutioniseSPORT Platform
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Why are we moving to a new platform?
SqA in consultation with States & Territory Members identified that our current membership & competition management 
system, SportyHQ , was no longer fit for purpose, and a new system was required to help manage the sport more 
effectively and efficiently in the future. SqA conducted an exhaustive RFP process in late 2021 and appointed 
revolutioniseSPORT as the successful vendor in February 2022.

Who is RevSport?
revolutioniseSPORT is an online, cloud-based, end-to-end platform for sporting and community organisations. Everything 
in the platform is driven by your membership core—online registrations, finance and invoicing, competitions, events, 
venues and training—with additional administrative capabilities, such as recording incidents & injuries, tracking tasks, and 
managing meeting minutes and action items.
You can find more information here.

How long will we have to use SportyHQ? 
SportyHQ access will be available until the full migration is complete. Competitions will NOT be required to transfer 
between systems mid-competition. SqA will work with States, Territories & Clubs to identify start and finish dates of all 
competitions and develop a migration schedule to RevSport for competitions from April 2023.

What happens if there are any delays?
Squash Australia has maintained the use of SportyHQ to ensure continuity of operations throughout the project. Should 
there be any delay in meeting any of the milestones, SportyHQ will continue to be available until such time as the full 
migration to RevSport is complete.

How does the RevSport platform handle security & risk?
You can find out more about it here -> Security & Risk Fact Sheet
You can also access their privacy policy here -> Privacy Policy

Where can I find more information about the project?

Squash Australia has a dedicated portal that is frequently updated with information as the project progresses. You can find 
more information here -> SqA Project Portal

https://www.revolutionise.com.au/
https://cdn.filestackcontent.com/uitGdHNQQ9OdkBGyPsda
https://www.revolutionise.com.au/privacy-policy/
https://www.squash.org.au/w/play/membership/revolutionisesport

